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FREQUENTLY NEGLECTED, THE NECK SHOWS WHATWE'VE MISSED OUT IN OUR SKINCARE

REGIME. ESTHER LOH TALKS TO BRAZILIAN PLASTIC SURGEON DR. YIARCO FARIA-CORREA

ABOUT WAYS TO TIGHTEN THOSE NECKS ONCE THEY START RESEMBLING A TURKEY'S WATTLE.

'e take care of our

@
Dr. Marco
Faria-Correa

faces by clcansing
them thoroughly

before applying toner, mois-
turiser and sunscreen,

among other products. We
do not mind splurgirrg hun-
dreds of ringgit on beauty

our youth or slolr. c-lorvn thc aging
process. Oftcntirnes, n,hile doing all thc
preparation to look our best n.c forgct
about the'bridgc' that connects the he.-rcl

to the body - the neck.

The r-reck is vulncrable to the same

harm th;rt the face encountcrs and is ex-

posed to the harsh sun and rl'inc-l along
with the effects of gravity. So, any darnage

prcventior-r and care should also include
tire neck.

According to Dr. Marco Faria-Correa,
a Br;rzilian prlastic surgeon practising in
Singapore, tl-re rnain culprit for the sag-

ging and flabbiness is the overstrctched
platysma muscle. It is a muscle that starts
in the face and rnoves dou'n to the collar
bonc.products that are supposed to bring back





is the culprit. As such, we
need to reduce contractions of
this muscle in our daily lives.

"It is difficult at first to
limit the movement of the
muscle in the neck but with
practise, you'll see the differ-
ence," Dr. Marco assures. He
adds that practising in front of
the mirror helps as you can see

the movement of the platysma
muscle in your neck and learn
how to avoid it.

"Some patients success-

fully master the skills of limit-
ing muscle movement and
they maintain it without the
need to go for further treat-
ments," Dr. Marco shares be-

fore concludin9,"ltrs
recommended that one avoids
making big expressions with
the platysma muscle as it will
aggravate the condition."
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tightening the neck muscle.
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DR MARCO FARIA CORREA
PLASTIC SURGERY

ltn efre kt of*ff trfinfty enhneentent

AVAILABLE SERVICES

FACIAL REJUVENATION
' MINIMALLY INVASIVE ENDOSCOPIC BROW LIFT
' FACE AND NECK LIFT
' EYELIDS SURGERY
' NOSE SURGERY
' CHIN & CHEEKS SURGERY
' EARS- COSMETIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE

' MICRO-LIPO FILLING FACIAL REJUVENATION
BREAST SURGERY ' BOTOX , FILLERS AND FAT INJECTIONS
' BREAST ENHANCEMENT WITH IMPLANTS & FILLERS ' HANDS TUJUVENATION
' BREAST REDUCTION & LIFTINC ' FEMALE GENITAL REJUVENATION
' MTNIMALLY INVASIVE ENDOSCOPIC BREAST LIFTING
' NIPPLE T{EDUCTION

BODY CONTOURING SURGERY
' LIPOSUCTION & LIPOSCULPTURE
' ABDOMINoPLASTY / TUMMY TUCK
' BUTTOCKS AUGMENTATION / BUTTOCKS LIFTING
' ENDOSCOPIC ABDOMINOPLASTY
' OBESITY SURGERY

Dr Mqrco Fqriq-Correq
Plostic Surgeqy
www.drmarco.com

MEN SURGERY
' FACE & NECK LIFT
' BODY SCULPTURING
'GYNAECOMASTIA
' HAIR TRANSPLANT

NoN INVASIvE

CLINIC LOCATIONS

Gleneagles Medical Centre
#10-05, 6 Napier Road

Singapore 258499

Parkway East Medical Centre
#02-07,3L9 Joo Chiat Place

Singapore 427989

Phone

6s- 64648075

Fax
65- 64649157

SMS
65-91761.813

Email
drmarco@singnet.com. sg
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